PLAN COMMISSION AGENDA
BOARD ROOM
NORTHBROOK VILLAGE HALL, 1225 CEDAR LANE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2020

7:30 PM
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. MINUTES APPROVAL - February 4, 2020
3. COMMUNITY PLANNING REPORT
4. HEAR FROM THE AUDIENCE
5. REVIEW OF NEW APPLICATIONS
A. DOCKET NO. PCD-20-02: 3151-3165 COMMERCIAL AVENUE - NORTHBROOK CGF, INC. (First Public
Hearing). Consideration of a request by Northbrook CGF, Inc. as potential lessee and potential purchaser
of the property commonly known as 3151-3165 Commercial Avenue which is currently owned by BC
Equities, LLC to accommodate a cannabis craft grower, processor, and infuser business. The application
requires the following approvals: A) Special Permit to Allow Recreational Cannabis Craft Grower (SIC No.
2834.02), Cannabis Infuser (SIC No. 2834.03), and Cannabis Processor (SIC No. 2834.04) for a property in
the I-1, Restricted Industrial zoning district; and B) Approval of any other such variations, waivers, and
zoning relief as may be necessary.

6. OLD BUSINESS
7. NEW BUSINESS
8. ADJOURN
The Village of Northbrook is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals
with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them
to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding the accessibility of this meeting or
the facilities, are requested to contact Greg Van Dahm or Debbie Ford (847-664-4014 or 847-664-4013,
respectively) promptly to allow the Village of Northbrook to make reasonable accommodations for those person.
Hearing impaired individuals may call the TDD number, 847-564-8645, for more information.
VILLAGE OF NORTHBROOK
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Tuesday, February 18, 2020

Village of Northbrook, Illinois
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MEMORANDUM
DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING SERVICES DEPARTMENT

TO:

PLAN COMMISSION

FROM:

MICHAELA KOHLSTEDT, DEPUTY DIRECTOR

DATE:

FEBRUARY 18, 2020

SUBJECT:

PRE-20-02: 3151-3165 COMMERCIAL AVENUE – CRAFT GROWING

INTRODUCTION
On February 18, 2020 the Plan Commission is scheduled to conduct the first public hearing for an
application filed by Northbrook CGF, Inc. (the “Applicant”) as potential lessee and potential purchaser of
the property commonly known as 3151-3165 Commercial Avenue (the “Subject Property”) which is
currently owned by BC Equities, LLC (the “Owner”) to accommodate a cannabis craft grower, processor,
and infuser business. The application requires the following approvals:
A. Special Permit to Allow Recreational Cannabis Craft Grower (SIC No. 2834.02), Cannabis Infuser (SIC
No. 2834.03), and Cannabis Processor (SIC No. 2834.04) for a property in the I-1, Restricted
Industrial zoning district; and
B. Approval of any other such variations, waivers, and zoning relief as may be necessary to accomplish
development and use of the Subject Property as requested by the Applicant.
A sign has been posted on the Subject Property indicating the time and date of the Plan Commission
public hearing. The Applicant has submitted evidence that the mailed notice requirements of the Zoning
Code have been satisfied. The Plan Commission hearing was properly noticed in the January 30, 2020
edition of the Northbrook Star. As of the date of this memo, staff has not received any public
correspondence.
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
The Subject Property has the following land use and zoning characteristics:


Zoned I-1 Restricted Industrial;
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VILLAGE OF NORTHBROOK



The Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map designates the Subject Property as appropriate
for General Industrial, Warehouse, and Office uses;



Surrounded by similar industrial and warehouse spaces;



located on the south side of Commercial Avenue in the Sky Harbor industrial park;



land area of 1.43 acres;



consists of a single story building with two tenant spaces totaling 31,645 square feet:



o

Owner occupies 15,895 square feet primarily used for warehouse with some office
space;

o

Current tenant utilizes 15,750 square feet for warehouse with small accessory office
space; and

the property is not located within proximity to any identified Stormwater Management projects.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Governor signed a law that allows the sale and possession of recreational cannabis products legal in
the State of Illinois which became effective January 1, 2020. Following a series of Plan Commission
public hearings, the Board of Trustees adopted Ordinance No. 2019-70 (see attached) amending the
Northbrook Zoning Code to allow adult use cannabis dispensaries, craft growers, processors, and
infusers by special permit subject to additional conditions. Since the adoption of the Zoning Code text
amendment in October 2019, the Village has processed, and approved, an application for a special
permit to allow an adult use cannabis dispensary at 755 Skokie Boulevard which will be operated by
Greenhouse. This is the first formal application requesting a craft grower, processor, and infuser.
On January 28, 2020 the application underwent preliminary review with the Board of Trustees. The
majority of the Board found the proposed use to be appropriate as presented. Some members of the
Board asked that the Applicant provide information addressing how the odor will be controlled with the
proposed use, and to address any concerns the Police Department may have with security.
The information submitted by the Applicant for the formal application (see attached) is similar to what
was presented to the Board of Trustees with the addition of a memo specific to how the odor is
controlled in a facility of this nature, and a more detailed floor plan has been included.
It should also be noted that following the preliminary review, the Applicant met with the Chief and
Deputy Chiefs of the Police Department to discuss the proposed security measures for the facility as it
relates to the State requirements and the Subject Property. Attached to this report is a letter from the
Police Department stating that they have no further questions at this time and they conditionally
approve the application subject to the Applicant continuing to maintain an open dialogue with the
Police Department.
PROPOSED PROJECT
The Applicant is proposing to occupy a 15,750 square foot tenant space in the existing building on the
Subject Property beginning September 1, 2020, if they are granted a grower’s license by the State of
Illinois. The majority of the tenant space would be used for the various required rooms to grow,
harvest, process, and warehouse the cannabis plants. The Applicant has also included information
explaining the future desired growth of the business on the Subject Property and what additional spaces
would be required for further processing and infusing to occur on the Subject Property. Also outlined in
the attached narrative is an explanation how the business will operate on the Subject Property
explaining the craft growing process.


All operations will take place within the existing building. The delivery and pick-up of product
will occur indoors in an existing loading bay which is accessed through a garage door located on
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The Applicant is not contemplating any on-site retail sales or cannabis dispensary options (Note:
the Zoning Code also specifically prohibits craft growers from having any accessory retail sales of
products or sale of overstock goods or products.



The facility will operate from 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM Monday through Friday with hours as needed
on Saturday and closed on Sunday.



Initially the facility will operate with 7-10 employees, ultimately growing to approximately 35
employees by the end of 2021.



The Applicant has enclosed a detailed narrative attached to this report outlining the experience
of the business team involved with the company, with specific details included pertaining to the
security experience the staff brings to the company as it relates to the needs of operating the
craft grower.



The Applicant is not proposing any changes to the site or exterior of the building, but a buildout
of the tenant space will take place to accommodate the proposed use. In addition to the
interior renovation, the Applicant will also install security cameras throughout the inside and
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the north side of the building. The interior of the building, including the loading bay, are
depicted on the floor plan submitted by the Applicant (shown below).

5.A.a



The Staff has asked the Applicant to provide detailed information on the odor control measures
for the facility as this is an area of particular concern. Note that the Zoning Code amendment
allowing craft growers includes specific language focused on odor and nuisance control.
“Cannabis Craft Growers, Processors, and Infusers shall maintain all mandatory signage,
security measures, and nuisance and odor control measures required by Village, state or
federal law.”
Attached with the material submitted by the Applicant is an Odor Control Plan Summary which
outlines the measures that will be taken to ensure that the facility does not emit outdoor odors.
The measures proposed by the Applicant include, but are not limited to:
o

Each Grow Room having a separate closed loop HVAC system

o

Exhaust from ancillary spaces will pass through a carbon filter

o

The barometric relief valve of the economizer at the base building rooftop HVAC units
will also exhaust through a carbon filter

o

Positive pressure rooms will be designed in appropriate places to direct airflow

It should be noted that having a specific exhaust designed for the facility is similar in nature to
the exhaust system that Underwriters Laboratory uses for their “burn building”, but on a smaller
scale.
We have asked the Applicant to provide specific testimony to the Plan Commission during the
February 18 public hearing on their odor control measures.
In addition to the Odor Control Plan provided by the Applicant, staff has attached additional
odor control information for review to assist in understanding how the systems are designed
and utilized for growing facilities in a way to eliminate the creation of odors outside of the
facilities.
Based upon the information provided by the Applicant, the proposed use will not require any additional
parking and complies with the Zoning Code parking standards for the Subject Property with the current
owner and the Applicant both operating within the Subject Property.
In addition to leasing the tenant space, the Applicant has a letter of intent with the Owner to purchase
the entire property effective April 30, 2021, at which time the business would be expanded into the
remainder of the building. The Plan Commission will want to discuss whether or not to grant special
permit approval now for the entire Subject Property, or solely the portion of which the Applicant will be
operating out of in the beginning. With the latter choice, the Applicant would then need to return for
amending the special permit to allow for the expansion in the future.
REQUESTED ZONING RELIEF
Since the proposed use does not require any modifications to the exterior of the existing building or the
site, the request will require special permits for the following uses:


SIC No. 2834.02 Cannabis Craft Grower



SIC No. 2834.03 Cannabis Infuser



SIC No. 2834.04 Cannabis Processor

The Plan Commission and Board of Trustees must consider the general standards for special permits
established in Paragraph 11-602 E1 of the Zoning Code when deciding whether to grant the requested
special permit. These standards include the following:
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outside of the building per the State requirements and as discussed with the Northbrook Police
Department.

5.A.a

1) Is the proposal in compliance with the Zoning Code and Official Comprehensive Plan?

3) Will the proposed use interfere with the orderly development of adjacent properties?
4) Are there adequate public facilities to serve the development?
5) Will the use cause undue traffic congestion?
6) Will the development cause loss of significant environmental or historical features?
7) Will the use comply with other applicable Village standards?
Of these general special permit standards, items 2, 3, and 5 are particularly relevant to this application.
The Applicant has included a detailed statement of justification with their application materials
addressing the above items. This information is attached to this report with the additional material
submitted by the Applicant for review.
In addition to the above noted general standards, the Applicant has provided an additional statement of
justification specific to the standards approved by the Board of Trustees for Cannabis Craft Growers,
Processors, and Infusers. The standards are noted below with a brief summary of the Applicants
response included in italics, as well as attached in the material submitted by the Applicant.
1. Cannabis Craft Growers, Processors, and Infusers must obtain and, at all times, maintain a valid
professional license issued by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to operate such a facility.
Copies of all state licenses as well as all renewals shall be provided to the Village Manager no
later than 30 days of issuance as well as copies of corresponding application materials, including
all required certifications, declarations, and affidavit, for state licenses and corresponding
license renewals. The Applicant is in the process of filing for a license from the State of Illinois.
The Applicant will provide the required documents to the Village when a license is received
from the State.
2. Cannabis Craft Growers, Processors, and Infusers shall maintain all mandatory signage, security
measures, and nuisance and odor control measures required by Village, state or federal law. The
Applicant has already met with the Village Police Department as necessary to review the
security plans for the proposed facility and have stated that they will continue to work closely
with the Police Department and Village.

Figure 1: Subject Property with 500-foot Separation Buffer Shown in Red
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2) Will there be any adverse impact upon adjacent properties?

3. No Cannabis Craft Grower, Processor, or Infuser shall be located on any lot that is less than 500
feet from any lot used for a pre-existing public or private preschool or elementary or secondary
school or day care center, day care home, group day care home, or part day child care facility.
The Subject Property is not less than 500’ from any pre-existing facilities as noted in this
standard as depicted on the preceding page.
4. Notwithstanding any provision of this Zoning Code to the contrary, no Cannabis Craft Grower,
Processor, or Infuser shall be authorized to have any accessory retail sales of products or sale of
overstock goods or products. The Applicant is not proposing, nor do they intend to propose,
any retail sales of products or overstock goods on the Subject Property.
SPECIAL PERMIT CONDITIONS AND ENFORCEMENT
When an application receives a special permit approval, the special permit typically contains a series of
conditions under which the business would need to operate within compliance. For a business such as
what is being proposed, the additional standards listed above could be included as conditions in the
special permit along with other items such as hours of operation.
Special permits often (but not always) are approved with a specific term and must be renewed from
time to time. Special permits for operations such as drive-through banks or restaurants typically do not
have terms. When a lease is involved, the term typically coincides with the lease. In instances when an
applicant owns a property, or will be acquiring the property as is the case with this business, a longer
term can be implemented.
When the Village has approved uses where the Board wanted to see specific inspection reports, the
special permit has required that a report of inspection findings be furnished by staff at designated time
intervals. A standard can be included specifying a schedule of inspections, which has been done on
recent special permits, but those are in addition to the fact that the Village can inspect a business at any
time.
Lastly, in regards to enforcement, if at any time the Village determines that an applicant is not operating
in compliance with the specific conditions approving a special permit, or operating in a manner that is
not permitted in the Zoning Code, it is deemed a code violation. Depending upon the severity of the
issue, the applicant may be ordered to cease operations while the matter is resolved, or (for minor
infractions) be given a set period of time to come into compliance.
For example if the proposed craft grow business emits a noticeable odor outside of the building, that
would be a violation of the Zoning Code standards for a craft grower and also a failure to comply with
special permit conditions (assuming the special permit ordinance would be drafted to call out that
standard) relating to odor nuisance. Given the nuisance impacts of an odor issue, the operator would
likely be issued an immediate citation and told to cease operations until the situation was corrected. If
they failed to comply, the Village would also notify the State of the violation, and the Village could
request that the State repeal their craft grower license.
STAFF COMMENTS
The application underwent review by Village staff and the Village Attorney. The comments generated
by the first review of the application were sent to the Applicant for review, at which time the Applicant
responded with answers for the Village Attorney and Fire Department. Both the Fire Department and
Village Attorney have no further comments and have approved the application.
The Applicant also met with the Police Department to discuss their comments and concerns. Due to
confidentiality reasons, security information cannot be disclosed with this material, but it should be
noted that at this time the comments from the Police Department review attached state that there are
no further concerns at this time.
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In reviewing this request, we suggest the Plan Commission consider the following policy questions:
1. Is the Subject Property and appropriate location for a Cannabis Craft Grower, Infuser, and
Processor?
2. Has the Applicant presented sufficient evidence that there will not be offensive odors associated
with the operation? Is more information needed?
3. Should a special permit be granted solely to the tenant space that will be occupied initially, or
should the special permit be granted to the Subject Property as a whole, knowing expansion
cannot occur with a State license for expansion which is required per the Zoning Code standards
in terms of required licensing?
4. If so, should there be any additional limitations placed on the uses (i.e.: hours of operation,
signage, etc.)?
5. Should the use have a term if it is approved? If so, what would be an appropriate term?
The Applicant and staff will attend the February 18, 2020 Plan Commission meeting to answer any
questions.
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SUMMARY

PRELIMINARY REVIEW
PCD-20-02: 3165 COMMERCIAL AVE
APPLICATION SUMMARY
Applicant:

Northbrook CGF, Inc.

Site Location:

3165 Commercial Avenue

Requested Action:

Special Permit to allow a Cannabis Craft Grower, Infuser, and Processor
(SIC Nos. 2834.02, 28)

Proposal:

To operate a craft growing business which will also process and infuse
products which will be distributed for sale (no sale on-site)

Existing Zoning &
Land Use:

I1 – Restricted Industrial; office and warehouse

Surrounding Zoning &
Land Use:

North:
South:
East:
West:

Comprehensive Plan
Designation:

General industrial, warehouse and office

I-1 Restricted Industrial
I-1 Restricted Industrial
I-1 Restricted Industrial
I-1 Restricted Industrial

ZONING MAP

SUBJECT
PROPERTY
Packet Pg. 9
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN MAP

SUBJECT
PROPERTY
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Ordinance 2019-70
An Ordinance Amending the Northbrook Zoning Code (1988)
Regarding Cannabis Business Establishments

Passed by the Board of Trustees, 10/22/2019
Printed and Published 10/23/2019

Printed and Published in Pamphlet Form
by Authority of the
President and Board of Trustees
VILLAGE OF NORTHBROOK
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

I hereby certify that this document
was properly published on the date
stated above.

/s/ Debra J. Ford
Village Clerk
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Ordinance 2019-70
BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Northbrook, County
of Cook and State of Illinois THAT:

An Ordinance Amending the Northbrook Zoning Code (1988)
Regarding Cannabis Business Establishments
shall be, and is hereby, adopted as follows:
Section 1.

BACKGROUND.

On June 25, 2019, Governor J.B. Pritzker signed into law Public Act 101-0006, entitled
the "Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act" (410 ILCS 705/1 et seq., the "Act"). The Act legalizes the sale,
possession and use of cannabis sativa and its derivatives and subspecies (“Cannabis”) for recreational
purposes by adults over age 21 starting January 1, 2020.
The Act grants municipalities limited authority to regulate commercial cannabis facilities,
including cultivation centers, dispensaries, infusers, processors, and craft growers intending to serve
recreational customers (collectively, “Cannabis Business Establishments”).
On June 25, 2019, the Village's Board of Trustees adopted Resolution No. 19-97 which
determined that it was in the best interest of the Village and its residents to direct the Village's Plan
Commission to evaluate the classification of Cannabis Business Establishments and recommend to the
Board of Trustees whether any, some, or all types of Cannabis Business Establishments should be
allowed by special permit under the Zoning Code, as well as such other regulations as may be necessary,
important, or beneficial to the Village and its residents, including, without limitation, whether and under
what conditions should on-premises consumption of recreational Cannabis be allowed. Resolution No,
19-97 also directed the Plan Commission to hold a public hearing on the proposed Zoning Code
amendments and to make a recommendation to the Board of Trustees regarding the same.
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The Village has initiated an application to consider amending various sections of the
Northbrook Zoning Code (1988), as amended (“Zoning Code”) concerning the definitions, standards and
procedures for authorizing and regulating Cannabis Business Establishments in the Village of Northbrook
(“Text Amendments”).
The Village President and Board of Trustees have determined that it is in the best interest
of the Village and its residents to adopt the Text Amendments as set forth in this Ordinance in accordance
with and pursuant to the Village’s home rule powers.
Section 2.

PUBLIC HEARING

A public hearing to consider the proposed Text Amendments was duly advertised in The
Northbrook Star on August 1, 2019 and held at the Plan Commission's regular meeting on August 20,
2019. The public hearing was subsequently continued to the September 17, 2019 Plan Commission
meeting. On October 1, 2019, the Plan Commission recommended, by Plan Commission Resolution No.
19-PC-16, that the President and the Board of Trustees approve the Text Amendments.
Section 3.

AMENDMENTS TO ZONING CODE.

The Zoning Code shall be amended as set forth in Exhibit A, attached to and, by this
reference, made a part of, this Ordinance.
Section 4.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect following its passage, approval, and
publication in pamphlet form in the manner required by law.
Adopted: 10/22/2019
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Muriel Collison, Trustee
Bob Israel, Trustee
Frum, Ciesla, Israel, Collison, Han, Ross, Hebl

ATTEST:
/s/ Sandra E. Frum
Village President
/s/ Debra J. Ford
Village Clerk
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ZONING CODE AMENDMENTS
The following provisions of the Zoning Code shall be, and is hereby, amended, as follows: [added
text bold and double underlined; deleted text struck through]:
A.
Subsection E of use table, entitled “Retail Trade,” in Section 5-102, entitled “Permitted Uses,
Conditional Uses, and Special Permit Uses,” of Article V, entitled “Commercial Districts,” shall be
amended to add the following uses:
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS USE LIST
VILLAGE SIC
CODE
5912.01
5912.02

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

Medical Cannabis Dispensary

S

S

S

S

Adult Use Cannabis Dispensary

S

S

S

S

DESCRIPTIVE TEXT

C-1

B.
New Subsections, under the category “Retail Trade,” shall be added to the table in Section 5-105,
entitled “Specific Approval Criteria for Conditional Uses and Special Permit Uses,” of Article V,
entitled “Commercial Districts”:
SPECIFIC APPROVAL CRITERIA FOR CONDITIONAL USES AND SPECIAL PERMIT USES
VILLAGE
SIC
CODE
5912.01
and
5912.02

DESCRIPTIVE TEXT
Medical Cannabis Dispensary and Adult Use Cannabis Dispensary
1. All Medical Cannabis Dispensaries and Adult Use Cannabis Dispensaries
must obtain and, at all times, maintain a valid professional license issued by
the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation to operate a
Cannabis Dispensary. Copies of all state licenses as well as all renewals shall
be provided to the Village Manager no later than 30 days of issuance as well
as copies of corresponding application materials, including all required
certifications, declarations, and affidavit, for state licenses and
corresponding license renewals.
2. Medical Cannabis Dispensaries and Adult Use Cannabis Dispensaries shall
maintain all mandatory signage required by state or federal law.
3. Additional Application Requirements. In addition to the minimum application
requirements set forth in Article V of this Zoning Ordinance, applicants for a
special permit for a Medical Cannabis Dispensary or Adult Use Cannabis
Dispensary must submit their draft application for the Cannabis Dispensary
that they plan to provide to the Illinois Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation or, where applicable, to the Illinois Department of
Agriculture, to receive the State license. These materials shall include, at
minimum, the following elements:
a. The names and addresses of all principal officers of the dispensing
organization that will operate the Cannabis Dispensary;
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b. A description of the process of dispensing cannabis from the
proposed Cannabis Dispensary;
c. A description of air treatment systems that will be installed to reduce
odors; and
d. A plan for community engagement.
Information, documents, and plans submitted pursuant to this section may
be in draft format pending approval from the Illinois Department of Finance
and Professional Regulation. The Village reserves the right to request and
inspect any additional materials submitted by the proposed dispensing
organization to the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional
Regulation as part of the application review process.
4. Drive-Through Windows and Facilities Prohibited. Medical Cannabis
Dispensaries and Adult Use Cannabis Dispensaries shall not be permitted to
have any accessory drive-through facilities or provide drive-through or
“curbside” delivery service.
5. Signage. Notwithstanding any provision of this Zoning Code to the contrary,
the following signage standards are applicable to Medical Cannabis
Dispensaries and Adult Use Cannabis Dispensaries:
a. Exterior signs on the building shall not completely cover the windows
of the Medical Cannabis Dispensary or Adult Use Cannabis
Dispensary.
b. Electronic message boards are not permitted in connection with an
adult use cannabis business establishment.
c. Signage shall not contain cannabis imagery such as cannabis leaves,
plants, smoke, paraphernalia, or cartoonish imagery oriented toward
youth, or language referencing cannabis.
d. The special permit ordinance authorizing the Medical Cannabis
Dispensary or Adult Use Cannabis Dispensary shall include a signage
plan depicting the allowed exterior signs for the dispensary.
6. Security and Video Surveillance. Each Medical Cannabis Dispensary and
Adult Use Cannabis Dispensary must install and maintain in good working
order security, video surveillance, and inventory protection and control
systems: (a) as required by applicable state laws and regulations; and (b) in
conformance with a security plan approved in advance by the Village Chief of
Police.
7. Lighting. All interior, exterior and site lighting for Medical Cannabis
Dispensaries and Adult Use Cannabis Dispensaries must be installed and
maintained in good working order and of sufficient wattage for security
cameras and the safety of customers and employees.

2
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a. Loitering is prohibited on any zoning lot used as a Medical Cannabis
Dispensary or Adult Use Cannabis Dispensary, including all
accessory parking lots.
b. It shall be prohibited to smoke, inhale or consume cannabis products
within Medical Cannabis Dispensary or Adult Use Cannabis
Dispensary, in any accessory parking lot, or anywhere on the zoning
lot of such dispensary.
9. No person under the age of 21 may be permitted within any Medical Cannabis
Dispensary or Adult Use Cannabis Dispensary, except as authorized by state
law.
10. Hours of Operation. Medical Cannabis Dispensaries and Adult Use Cannabis
Dispensaries may operate only between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
11. Restricted Locations. No Medical Cannabis Dispensary or Adult Use
Cannabis Dispensary may be located on any lot that is:
a. Less than 1,500 feet from any other existing and operating Medical
Cannabis Dispensary or Adult Use Cannabis Dispensary, including
those located outside of the corporate limits of the Village of
Northbrook.
b. Less than 250 feet from any lot used for a pre-existing public or
private preschool or elementary or secondary school or day care
center, day care home, group day care home, or part day child care
facility.
c. Located within the Village Green Overlay District.

C.
Section 6-105, entitled “Specific Approval Criteria for Conditional Uses and
Special Permit Uses,” of Article VI, entitled “Office Districts” shall be amended to modify the existing
Specific Approval Criteria for Medical Cannabis Dispensaries as follows:
SPECIFIC APPROVAL CRITERIA FOR CONDITIONAL USES AND SPECIAL PERMIT USES
VILLAGE
CODE
5912.01

SIC

DESCRIPTIVE TEXT
Medical Cannabis Dispensary
1. All Medical Cannabis Dispensaries must obtain and, at all times,
maintain a valid professional license issued by the Illinois
Department of Financial and Professional Regulation to operate a
medical cannabis dispensary. Copies of all state licenses as well
as all renewals shall be provided to the Village Manager no later
than 30 days of issuance as well as copies of corresponding
application materials, including all required certifications,
declarations, and affidavit, for state licenses and corresponding
license renewals.
2. Medical Cannabis Dispensaries shall maintain all mandatory
signage required by state or federal law.
3. No Medical Cannabis Dispensary may be located within 1,000 feet
of the property line of a pre-existing public or private preschool or
elementary or secondary school or day care center, day care

3
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home, group day care home, part day child care facility, or any
other licensed Medical Cannabis Dispensary.
1. All Medical Cannabis Dispensaries must obtain and, at all times,
maintain a valid professional license issued by the Illinois
Department of Financial and Professional Regulation to operate a
Medical Cannabis Dispensary. Copies of all state licenses as well
as all renewals shall be provided to the Village Manager no later
than 30 days of issuance as well as copies of corresponding
application materials, including all required certifications,
declarations, and affidavit, for state licenses and corresponding
license renewals.
2. Medical Cannabis Dispensaries shall maintain all mandatory
signage required by state or federal law.
12. Additional Application Requirements. In addition to the minimum
application requirements set forth in Article V of this Zoning
Ordinance, applicants for a special permit for a Medical Cannabis
Dispensary must submit their draft application for the adult use
cannabis business establishment that they plan to provide to the
Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation or,
where applicable, to the Illinois Department of Agriculture, to
receive the State license. These materials shall include, at
minimum, the following elements:
a. The names and addresses of all principal officers of the
dispensing organization that will operate the Cannabis
Dispensary;
b. A description of the process of dispensing cannabis from
the proposed Cannabis Dispensary;
c. A description of air treatment systems that will be installed
to reduce odors; and
d. A plan for community engagement.
Information, documents, and plans submitted pursuant to this
section may be in draft format pending approval from the Illinois
Department of Finance and Professional Regulation. The Village
reserves the right to request and inspect any additional materials
submitted by the proposed dispensing organization to the Illinois
Department of Financial and Professional Regulation as part of the
application review process.
3. Drive-Through Windows and Facilities Prohibited. Medical
Cannabis Dispensaries shall not be permitted to have any
accessory drive-through facilities or provide drive-through or
“curbside” delivery service.
4. Signage. Notwithstanding any provision of this Zoning Code to the
contrary, the following signage standards are applicable to
Medical Cannabis Dispensaries:
a. Exterior signs on the building shall not completely cover the
windows of the Medical Cannabis Dispensary.
b. Electronic message boards are not permitted in connection
with an adult use cannabis business establishment.
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c. Signage shall not contain cannabis imagery such as cannabis
leaves, plants, smoke, paraphernalia, or cartoonish imagery
oriented toward youth, or language referencing cannabis.
d. The special permit ordinance authorizing the Medical Cannabis
Dispensary shall include a signage plan depicting the allowed
exterior signs for the dispensary.
5. Security and Video Surveillance. Each Medical Cannabis
Dispensary must install and maintain in good working order
security, video surveillance, and inventory protection and control
systems: (a) as required by applicable state laws and regulations;
and (b) in conformance with a security plan approved in advance
by the Village Chief of Police.
6. Lighting. All interior, exterior and site lighting for Medical
Cannabis Dispensaries must be installed and maintained in good
working order and of sufficient wattage for security cameras and
the safety of customers and employees.
7. On-Site Conduct.
e. Loitering is prohibited on any zoning lot used as a Medical
Cannabis Dispensary including all accessory parking lots.
f.

It shall be prohibited to smoke, inhale or consume cannabis
products within Medical Cannabis Dispensary, in any
accessory parking lot, or anywhere on the zoning lot of such
dispensary.

8. No person under the age of 21 may be permitted within any Medical
Cannabis Dispensary, except as authorized by state law.
9. Hours of Operation. Medical Cannabis Dispensaries shall operate
only between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
10. Restricted Locations. No Medical Cannabis Dispensary shall be
located on any lot that is:
g. Less than 1,500 feet from any other existing and operating
Medical Cannabis Dispensary or Adult Use Cannabis
Dispensary, including those located outside of the corporate
limits of the Village of Northbrook.
h. Less than 250 feet from any lot used for a pre-existing public
or private preschool or elementary or secondary school or day
care center, day care home, group day care home, or part day
child care facility.
i.

Located within the Village Green Overlay District.

D.
Subsection D of the use table, entitled “Manufacturing,” in Section 7-102, entitled “Permitted,
Uses, Conditional Uses, and Special Permit Uses” of Article VII, entitled “Industrial Districts” shall be
amended to add the following uses:
VILLAGE SIC
CODE

DESCRIPTIVE TEXT

ICS

I-1

I-2

2834.01

Medical Cannabis Cultivation Center

S

S

2834.02

Cannabis Craft Grower

S

S
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2834.03

Cannabis Infuser

S

S

2834.04

Cannabis Processor

S

S

E.
Section 7-105, entitled “Specific Approval Criteria for Conditional Uses and Special Permit Uses,”
of Article VII, entitled “Industrial Districts,” and the remainder of Section 7-105 shall be amended as
follows:
SPECIFIC APPROVAL CRITERIA FOR CONDITIONAL USES AND SPECIAL PERMIT USES
VILLAGE
SIC CODE
A.
2834.01

DESCRIPTIVE TEXT
MANUFACTURING
Medical Cannabis Cultivation Center
1. All Medical Cannabis Cultivation Centers must obtain and, at all times, maintain
a valid professional license issued by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to
operate a medical cannabis cultivation center. Copies of all state licenses as well
as all renewals shall be provided to the Village Manager no later than 30 days of
issuance as well as copies of corresponding application materials, including all
required certifications, declarations, and affidavit, for state licenses and
corresponding license renewals.
2. Medical Cannabis Cultivation Centers shall maintain all mandatory signage,
security and nuisance control measures required by Village, state or federal
law.
3. No Medical Cannabis Cultivation Center may be located within 2,500 feet of the
property line of a pre-existing public or private preschool or elementary or
secondary school or day care center, day care home, group day care home, part
day child care facility, any area zoned for residential use, or any other Medical
Cannabis Cultivation Center.

6
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2834.03
2834.04

Cannabis Craft Grower, Cannabis Processor and Cannabis Infuser
1. Cannabis Craft Growers, Processors, and Infusers must obtain and, at all
times, maintain a valid professional license issued by the Illinois Department
of Agriculture to operate such a facility. Copies of all state licenses as well
as all renewals shall be provided to the Village Manager no later than 30 days
of issuance as well as copies of corresponding application materials,
including all required certifications, declarations, and affidavit, for state
licenses and corresponding license renewals.
2. Cannabis Craft Growers, Processors, and Infusers shall maintain all
mandatory signage, security measures, and nuisance and odor control
measures required by Village, state or federal law.
3. No Cannabis Craft Grower, Processor, or Infuser shall be located on any lot
that is less than 500 feet from any lot used for a pre-existing public or private
preschool or elementary or secondary school or day care center, day care
home, group day care home, or part day child care facility.
4. Notwithstanding any provision of this Zoning Code to the contrary, no
Cannabis Craft Grower, Processor, or Infuser shall be authorized to have
any accessory retail sales of products or sale of overstock goods or
products.

F.
Section 12-206, entitled “Definitions,” of Article XII, entitled “Application and Interpretation,”
shall be amended by revising and adding the following definitions in alphabetical order:
ADULT USE CANNABIS DISPENSARY. A facility operated by an organization or business
that is registered by the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation or
successor to acquire cannabis from a cultivation center, craft grower, processing
organization, or another dispensary for the purpose of selling or dispensing cannabis,
cannabis-infused products, cannabis seeds, paraphernalia, or related supplies and
educational materials to purchasers or to qualified medical cannabis patients and
caregivers, including a registered medical cannabis organization as defined in the
Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Pilot Program Act or its successor Act.
MEDICAL CANNABIS CULTIVATION CENTER. A facility licensed by the Illinois Department of
Agriculture to cultivate, process, transport, and perform other similar activities to provide cannabis
and cannibals-infused products to cannabis business establishments.
CANNABIS BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT. An establishment that operates pursuant to a
licensed issued by the State of Illinois as a cannabis craft grower, cannabis cultivation
center, cannabis dispensary, cannabis infuser, cannabis processor, or a combination of two
or more of the aforementioned uses.
CANNABIS CRAFT GROWER. A facility licensed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture to
cultivate, dry, cure and package cannabis and perform other similar activities to make
cannabis available for sale at an authorized cannabis dispensary or use by a cannabis
processor. The maximum allowable size of a cannabis craft grower shall comply with the
Illinois Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act.
CANNABIS INFUSER OR INFUSER ORGANIZATION. A facility licensed by the Illinois
Department of Agriculture that directly incorporates cannabis or cannabis concentrate to
produce cannabis-infused products.
CANNABIS PROCESSOR OR PROCESSING ORGANIZATION. A facility licensed by the
Illinois Department of Agriculture that extracts constituent chemicals or compounds to
produce cannabis concentrate into a resin, oil, or other form.
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G.
The Master Use Table contained in Appendix B of the Zoning Code shall be, and is hereby,
amended to reflect the amendments to the C-2, C-3, C-4, C-5, ICS, I-1 and I-2 Districts, as specified herein:

VILLAGE
SIC CODE
2834.01

DESCRIPTIVE
TEXT
Medical Cannabis
Cultivation Center

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

O-4

ICS

I-1

I-2

S

S

2834.02

Cannabis Craft
Grower

S

S

2834.03

Cannabis Infuser

S

S

2834.04

Cannabis
Processor

S

S

5912.01
5912.02

Medical Cannabis
Dispensary
Adult Use
Cannabis
Dispensary

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S
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Grow Team Gardens LLC
Odor Mitigation Plan
705 Dutton St
Grow Team Gardens(GTG) has taken extreme measures to eliminate all odor
emitting from facility during operations. The multiple layers of odor control that
GTG will install will be more than sufficient to mitigate all odors produced by
facility.These include, redundant carbon filtration located throughout the facility,
negative air pressure in cultivation rooms, odor ionization technology and
Employee standard operating procedures
Procedures
These procedures will be applied to the following odor-emitting areas of activity:
• Mother/ Clone Rooms
• Vegetative Room
• Cultivation Rooms
• Drying Rooms
• Trimming Rooms
• Package Rooms
I. Staff training procedures GTG has an extensive training program that
includes training specifically for odor mitigation. The importance of keeping
doors shut, changing carbon filters are among the other Standard Operating
Procedures that all employees must follow. GTG will conduct monthly staff
meetings at these meetings we discuss odor mitigation and discuss with all
departments the importance of keeping up with the processes we have in place.
II. Record keeping Carbon Filter Report Card, this card is maintained and filled
out after every change by our Manager on duty. GTG will have a supply of
Carbon Filters on site that will be re-ordered by the Manager to keep aligned
with the facility maintenance program. If a Filter needs to be changed sooner
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Filters will be on premises to do so. If maintenance is needed it will be done
immediately as to not affect the surrounding areas at the GTG Facility.
III. Monitoring and inspection: Every odor emitting room will be continuously
monitored with daily inspections for odor. If a high volume of odor is detected
by an employee, they will directly inform the Manager. If a filter needs to be
changed it will be done so at this time. If doors are not closing by themselves,
doors will be fixed as soon as the problem is detected. .
Technical System Design and Equipment Installation:
HVAC system odor control plan: Closed Loop System with limited exhaust.
Bi-polar Ionization Control: Plasma Air Systems Odor Control –The ions
produced by Plasma Air units, breaks down gases with electron-volt
potential numbers below 12 to harmless compounds prevalent in the
atmosphere such as oxygen, nitrogen, water vapor and carbon dioxide. The
resultant compounds are a function of the entering contaminants into the
plasma field. In this case the VOC’s or terpene odors generated by the
marijuana breaks down to carbon dioxide and nitrogen, and water vapor,
thus eliminating the odor.
The positive and negative ions are drawn to airborne particles by their
electrical charge. Once the ions attach to the particle, the particle grows
larger by attracting nearby particles of the opposite polarity, thereby
increasing the filtration effectiveness. Kills Virus, Bacteria & Mold Similar
to how positive and negative ions surround particles, they are also attracted
to pathogens. When the ions combine on the surface of a pathogen, they rob
the pathogen of the hydrogen necessary for them to survive.
Odor Control – The Active Carbon Filters absorbs its molecular weight of
contaminants it comes in contact with. Adsorption is a distinct process where
organic compounds in the air react chemically with the activated carbon,
which causes them to stick to the filter. The more porous the activated
carbon is, the more contaminants it will capture. These filters are most
notably used to remove terpene compounds in Marijuana cultivation
facilities. If applied correctly, efficiency of 99.9% as stated by several
vendors can be achieved
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Odor Mitigation System design
General: All the HVAC systems installed at this facility will be considered
“closed-loop” systems.All of the HVAC equipment will recirculate 100% of the
supply being distributed to the various applications areas throughout the facility.
Ionization and active carbon filtering will be installed to mitigate odors within the
facility. To the extent possible, the odor mitigation will be intended to mitigate
odor migration to the outside of the building and surrounding areas. Each grow
room will be designed to create negative air pressure within the growing
environment. This essential component to our odor control system isolates odors
and doesn’t allow them to escape from their respective grow areas.
Cultivation Rooms: Each cultivation room will have multiple high efficiency, high
CFM carbon filtration. Flowering rooms are by far the highest odor producing
rooms in cannabis cultivation. Therefore extra precautions will be taken for each
flowering room.Each Flower room(approximately 1200 square feet) will have 5000
cubic feet per minute(CFM) of air filtration along with finely tuned negative air
pressure and bi polar ionization technology. The units will utilize Plasma Air bipolar Ionization for odor and bacterial mitigation as well as active carbon filters
installed in the return air.
Common Areas
High efficiency carbon filtration units will be installed throughout the common
areas of the Facility along with Bi polar ionization units. This units will be and
changed out and maintained on a fixed schedule.
Drying Rooms
Provide nominally sized vertical high-efficiency split system AC units and
dehumidification units with outdoor remote condensing unit(s). The units will
utilize Plasma Air bi-polar Ionization units for odor and bacterial mitigation.
Trimming Rooms
Will have climate control units installed to accommodate the cooling and
dehumidification, monitoring and control for each room. Trimming Room will
have high efficiency carbon filters to operate as “scrubbers”.
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Packaging Rooms
Will have climate control units installed to accommodate the cooling and
dehumidification, monitoring and control for each room. Packaging Room will
have high efficiency carbon filters to operate as “scrubbers”.
Building Exhaust Systems
Cultivation Ventilation Fans The grow room ventilation fans will have active
carbon rolled filter material installed on the fan inlets. The filters will be roll-type
material secured to the fan inlet. Where possible pleated carbon filter and filter box
will be installed on the fan inlet.Inline carbon filters will be installed any exhausted
air leaving the facility.
Misc. Exhaust Fans: Other misc. exhaust fans will have active carbon rolled filter
material installed on the fan inlets. The filters will be roll type material secured to
the fan inlet. Where possible pleated carbon filter and filter box will be installed on
the fan inlet.
Note: The Extraction Process in not considered to be an odor generating process
all material is sealed prior to entering the room. Per Section 510, of the 2015 IMC:
No filtration can be installed between the exhaust inlet and the fan outlet.
Extraction Rooms will also have installed carbon filters to operate as “scrubbers”
the room. The Extraction Rooms fans will have quantities sufficient to provide a
minimum of 6 air-changes per hour of active carbon filtration for each room.
Operational processes
Mother Clone Rooms: The existing air conditioning fan operates 24 hours per
day. The Plasma Air Bi-polar ionization units will be interlocked with the supply
fan. The air conditioning units will also have active carbon filters installed on the
return air section to each fan.
Cultivation Rooms: The existing air conditioning fan operates 24 hours per day.
The Plasma Air Bi-polar ionization units will be interlocked with the supply fan.
The air conditioning units will also have active carbon filters installed on the return
air section to each fan.
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Drying Room: The supplemental air conditioning unit fan operates 24 hours per
day. The Plasma Air Bi-polar ionization units are interlocked with the supply fan.
The Can-light fans will operate 24 hours per day.
Trimming Rooms: The existing air conditioning fan operates 24 hours per day.
The Plasma Air Bi-polar ionization units will be interlocked with the supply fan.
The air conditioning units will also have active carbon filters installed on the return
air section to each fan. Packaging Rooms: The existing air conditioning fan
operates 24 hours per day. The Plasma Air Bi-polar ionization units will be
interlocked with the supply fan. The air conditioning units will also have active
carbon filters installed on the return air section to each fan.
Maintenance plan
a. Plasma Bi-polar Ionization Units: have a manufacturer’s recommended service
requirement for cleaning the electrodes every 2 years in order to maintain their
effectiveness.
b. b. Active Carbon: The active carbon filters absorbs its molecular weight of
contaminants it comes in contact with. Adsorption is a distinct process where
organic compounds in the air react chemically with the activated carbon, which
causes them to stick to the filter. The more porous the activated carbon is, the
more contaminants it will capture. These filters are most notably used to
remove terpene compounds in cannabis facility air purification systems. The
physical process of adsorption is followed by chemical adsorption
(chemisorption). This is a chemical reaction in which the two substances react
together and the resultant chemical is trapped on the filter material. The
impregnation of filter media can greatly extend the range of gases that can be
removed from the air stream.
• Terpenes commonly occur in the oils that give plants their fragrance.
c. Mother/ Clone Room: Maintenance Active: Bi-polar Ionization-every 2 years
or as needed for maintenance. Active carbon filters. The molecular weight of
the cannabis terpene isoprene unit is 358.4733 g/ mole. The amount of active
carbon in the Mother/ Clone Room 0.10- 0.12 12 lbs per CFM Recommended
rate of replacement of the carbon filter material is every 24-30 months. This is
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d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

empirically based on 6 air-changes/ hour and an average cannabis plant size and
plant totals, for each room.
Vegetative Room: Maintenance Active: Bi-polar Ionization-every 2 years or as
needed for maintenance. Active carbon filters. The molecular weight of the
cannabis terpene isoprene unit is 358.4733 g/ mole. The amount of active
carbon in the Vegetative Rooms 0.010-0 – 0.012 lbs per CFM Recommended
rate of replacement of the carbon filter material is every 24-30 months. This is
empirically based on 6 air-changes/ hour and an average cannabis plant size and
plant totals, for each room.
Cultivation Rooms Maintenance Active: Bi-polar Ionization-every 2 years or
as needed for maintenance. Active carbon filters. The molecular weight of the
cannabis terpene isoprene unit is 358.4733 g/ mole. The amount of active
carbon in the Cultivation Rooms 0.020 - 0.024 lbs per CFM. Recommended
rate of replacement of the carbon filter material is every 24-30 months. This is
empirically based on 6 air-changes/ hour and an average cannabis plant size and
plant totals, for each room.
Drying Rooms: Maintenance Active: Bi-polar Ionization-every 2 years or as
needed for maintenance. Active carbon filters. The molecular weight of the
cannabis terpene isoprene unit is 358.4733 g/ mole. .
Trimming Rooms: Maintenance Active: Bi-polar Ionization-every 2 years or
as needed for maintenance. Active carbon filters. The molecular weight of the
cannabis terpene isoprene unit is 358.4733 g/ mole. The amount of active
carbon in the Trimming Rooms 0.020 - 0.024 lbs per CFM. Recommended rate
of replacement of the carbon filter material is every 24-30 months. This is
empirically based on 6 air-changes/ hour and an average cannabis plant size and
plant totals, for each room.
Packaging Rooms: Maintenance Active carbon Can-lite Fans: The molecular
weight of the cannabis terpene isoprene unit is 358.4733 g/ mole. The amount
of active carbon in the Packaging Rooms is 12 lbs. Recommended rate of
replacement of the carbon filter material is every 24-30 months. This is
empirically based on 15 air-changes/ hour and an average cannabis plant size
and plant totals, for each room.
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Northbrook
FORMAL APPLICATION j ZONING & SUBDIVISION RELIEF**
Prior to submitting this formal application, the matter must first be reviewed as a preliminary application by the
Village Board of Trustees. If the Board has not yet reviewed your preliminary application, please contact the
Department of Development & Planning Services to learn what is required. The following materials are the minimum
gZfj^gZY [dg i]Z egdXZhh^c\ d[ V [dgbVa Veea^XVi^dc Wn i]Z P^aaV\Z d[ Hdgi]Wgdd`sh JaVc =dbbission and Board of Trustees.
A public hearing or public meeting for an application will not be scheduled until all required materials have been submitted
and revised as necessary to meet Code requirements, as determined by Village staff. If you have questions regarding the
completion of this application please contact the Development & Planning Services Department at 847-664-4050.
**Applications for zoning relief from the Zoning Board of Appeals must use a different application form.
The initial submittal MUST contain:
' 8 collated copies of complete sets of all application materials, including the application form, required
attachments, and folded full size plat/plan sheets
' 1 electronic version (PDF) of ALL application materials (refer to application section regarding
instructions).
U

U

U

Applicant Information
>UXZNHXUUQ 487" ;TI$

Legal Name

U

Primary Contact Person
AUYY =UXXKGRK

Name

>UXZNHXUUQ 487" ;TI$

Company
Company
Address

'() 6$ ?MJKT 2\KT[K" B[OZK '&'2

City, State, Zip
9OTYJGRK" ;< ,&+('
)'(#/&/#,/.&
Phone No.
Email
U

+.-+ 4URROTY 2\K" 2@C ('&'

Address

City, State, Zip =OGSO 3KGIN" 7< ))'*&
Phone No. )'(#/&/#,/.&
Email

XUYYSUXXKGRK1GZZ$TKZ

XUYYSUXXKGRK1GZZ$TKZ

Consultants (as applicable)

Name

Architect/Planner
@G[R @YKTQG
Name

Company

Company

@YKTQG 2XINOZKIZY" ;TI$

Address

Address

*& 2TJU\KX @GXQ]G^" B[OZK *

City, State, Zip
Phone No.

City, State, Zip 9G]ZNUXT EUUJY" ;< ,&&*.*-#-+,#*-&&
Phone No.

Email

Email VVYKTQG1IUSIGYZ$TKZ

U

U

Attorney

Civil Engineer

U

U

Other

Name

Name

Company

Company

Address

Address

City, State, Zip

City, State, Zip

Phone No.

Phone No.

Email

Email
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Village of Northbrook

Property Information!(if more than one parcel is involved in the request please include the information for all parcels)
)'+'#)',+ 4USSKXIOGR 2\KT[K

Site Location/Address:
Property Index Numbers:

Size of Property:

&*#&+#'&+#&&-#&&&&

,("+&& B7

(square feet/acres)

Size of Building Space, if applicable:

CUZGR )'"*,+ B70 )'+' # '+"./+ B7 GTJ )',+ # '+"-+&B7 (square feet)

Comprehensive Plan Land Use Designation 1 :
F

Current Zoning:

F

=GPUX ;TJ[YZXOGR GTJ 5OYZXOH[ZOUT

AKYZXOIZKJ ;TJ[YZXOGR # ;'
EGXKNU[YK GTJ 8KTKXGR ?LLOIK

Current Use of the Property:

Is any portion of the property within the 100-year floodplain?1 Yes:

No:

F

Requested Action(s) (check all that are applicable)

'
'
'
F
'

'
'

Comprehensive Plan Amendment

'

Zoning Variation (in conjunction with other relief)
for

'
'
'
'
'

Planned Development - Concept Plan

'
'

Exception for

Annexation (separate form required)
Rezoning from
Special Permit for

to
4XGLZ 8XU] 7GIOROZ^

Renewal of Special Permit Ord. No.

Planned Development - Final Plan
Subdivision - Tentative Plat
Subdivision - Final Plat
Subdivision - Variations/Waiver for

Amendment to Existing Special Permit
Ord. No.

'
'

Site Plan Approval

F
'

Plat of Survey & Parcel Legal Description(s)

Other

Zoning Code Text Amendment

Attach the most recent plat of survey of the Subject Property, certified by a registered land surveyor, showing existing
lot lines and dimensions, lot area, all easements, all public and private rights-of-way, and all streets across and
adjacent to the subject property.

F
'

Conformity with Comprehensive Plan
Include a written statement explaining the conformity, or lack of conformity, of the approval being requested to the
Villagesh Official Comprehensive Plan and Official Map. Where the approval being requested does not conform to the
Official Comprehensive Plan or Official Map, provide reasons justifying the requested approval.

F
'

Surrounding Property Owners Addresses
Please attach the names and mailing addresses of all property owners of record (not tenants) within 250 feet of the
property, excluding public rights-of-way, based on current County tax records. See page 7 of this document for
instructions on how to obtain the addresses.

2!As

found on the Village website www.northbrook.il.us/Government/Departments/Planning/GIS/index.php
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FORMAL ZONING & SUBDIVISION RELIEF APPLICATION

5.A.f
Village of Northbrook

Site Ownership and Control
U

Current Property Owner Information
U

34 6W[OZOKY" <<4

Legal Name:

U

Proposed Property Owner Information
U

Legal Name:

>UXZNHXUUQ 487" ;TI$

Primary Contact: CNUSGY 3KXQ
)'+' 4USSKXIOGR 2\KT[K
Address

Primary Contact: AUYY =UXXKGRK

City, State, Zip >UXZNHXUUQ" ;< ,&&,(

City, State, Zip

Phone No.
Email

-&.#++.#.)-*

ZUS1MKGX^KRKIZXOI$IUS

Address

+.-+ 4URROTY 2\K" 2@C ('&'
=OGSO 3KGIN" 7< ))'*&

Phone No. )'(#/&/#,/.&
Email XUYYSUXXKGRK1GZZ$TKZ

Attach a copy of a title policy or deed showing current ownership of the property. If property is held in a trust, also
include a certified copy of the trust agreement or a simple affidavit (under oath before a notary) as to who are the
beneficiaries of the trust. (Check which document(s) are attached):

'
F
'
'

Deed
Title Policy or Title Commitment (Required for Subdivision Applications & Plats of Consolidation Applications)
Certified Copy of Trust Agreement OR a simple Affidavit Identifying Trust Beneficiaries

F
'

Complete Attachment A, listing all individuals/entities that have a beneficial interest in the legal entity that
currently owns the property

F
'

Complete Attachment B, listing all individuals/entities that have a beneficial interest in the legal entity that is
proposed to own the property upon receiving necessary approvals.

Applicants Involvement with the Property
If the Applicant does not own the property, please also provide documentation showing the applicVcish ^ciZgZhi ^c i]Z
property (Check which document is attached. The dollar amounts in documents may be blacked-out):

'
F
'
F
'

1B

'
'

Owner (see the previous box)
Real Estate Contract

Lease
Other

Complete Attachment C, listing all individuals/entities that have a beneficial interest in the legal entity that is
the Applicant.

Additional Required Attachment(s)

Submit all relevant attachments specified in the below worksheet(s) that correspond with your application request(s)
selected on page two of this application; the worksheets can be found on the Village of Northbrook website
www.northbrook.il.us , as well as in the Community Planning Department in the Village Hall. (Check all that are applicable)
2B

H

'
'
'
F
'
'
'
'

H

Comprehensive Plan Amendment Worksheet

'

Annexation Worksheet

Planned Development Worksheet- Concept Plan

'
'
'
'
'
'

Rezoning Worksheet
Special Permit Worksheet
Site Plan Approval Worksheet
Zoning Code Text Amendment Worksheet
Zoning Variation Worksheet
Page 3 of 11

Planned Development Worksheet- Final Plan
Subdivision Worksheet p Tentative Plat
Subdivision Worksheet - Final Plat
Subdivision Worksheet - Variations/Waiver
Zoning Exception Worksheet
Condominium Conversion Worksheet
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FORMAL ZONING & SUBDIVISION RELIEF APPLICATION
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5.A.f
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Village of Northbrook
5.A.f

FORMAL ZONING & SUBDIVISION RELIEF APPLICATION

ATTACHMENT A: Current Property Owner j Beneficial Interest
Please check which of the following describes t]Z XjggZci egdeZgin dlcZgsh WZcZ[^X^Va ^ciZgZhi ^c i]Z egdeZgin
and complete this sheet as instructed for each type of beneficial interest:

'

Corporation

If current property owner is a corporation, please list the name and addresses of
all officers and directors of the corporation and all shareholders who own
individually or beneficially 5% or more of the stock of the corporation. In addition,
this application must be accompanied by a resolution of the corporation authorizing
the execution and submittal of this application.

F
'

Partnership
or LLC

If current property owner is a partnership or an LLC, please list all partners,
general and/or limited, with an individual or beneficial interest of 5% or greater.

'

Trust

If current property owner is a trust, please provide the trust number ___________
and name and address of the Trustee ___________________________________
_________________________________________________________________,
as well as list below the names and address of all beneficiaries of the Trust,
together with their respective interests in the trust. The application shall be further
verified by the current property owner in his capacity as trustee or by the
beneficiary as a beneficial owner of an interest in the Trust and the application shall
be signed individually by as many beneficiaries as are necessary to constitute
greater than 50% ownership of the beneficial interest of the Trust

Name:

Address:

CNUSGY 3KXQ

Name:

,+/& 3KKIN <GTK

*'- =KGJU] <GTK
Address:
<OHKXZ^\ORRK" ;< ,&&*.

<OHKXZ^\ORRK" ;< ,&&*.
Ownership or Trust Interest:

+& %

Ownership or Trust Interest:

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Ownership or Trust Interest:

%

Ownership or Trust Interest:

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Ownership or Trust Interest:

9GXX^ 4XG]LUXJ

%

Ownership or Trust Interest:

+& %

%

%
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Note: Village review and approval of rezoning, special permit, and subdivision applications may be dependent upon the Applicant first
receiving necessary approvals from State and County regulatory agencies such as, but not limited to, the Illinois Department of
Transportation, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, & the Cook County
Highway Department.

Village of Northbrook
5.A.f

Please check which of the following describes the proposed property ownersh WZcZ[^X^Va ^ciZgZhi ^c i]Z egdeZgin
and complete this sheet as instructed for each type of beneficial interest:
F
'

Corporation

If the proposed property owner is a corporation, please list the name and
addresses of all officers and directors of the corporation and all shareholders who
own individually or beneficially 5% or more of the stock of the corporation. In
addition, this application must be accompanied by a resolution of the corporation
authorizing the execution and submittal of this application.

'

Partnership
or LLC

If proposed property owner is a partnership or an LLC, please list all partners,
general and/or limited, with an individual or beneficial interest of 5% or greater.

'

Trust

If proposed property owner is a trust, please provide the trust number
___________________ and name and address of the Trustee
___________________________________
_________________________________________________________________,
as well as list below the names and address of all beneficiaries of the Trust,
together with their respective interests in the trust. The application shall be further
verified by the proposed property owner in his capacity as trustee or by the
beneficiary as a beneficial owner of an interest in the Trust and the application shall
be signed individually by as many beneficiaries as are necessary to constitute
greater than 50% ownership of the beneficial interest of the Trust

Name:

Address:

AUYY =UXXKGRK

Name:

+.-+ 4URROTY 2\K" 2@C ('&'

Address:

=OGSO 3KGIN" 7R" ))'*&
Ownership or Trust Interest:

'&& %

Ownership or Trust Interest:

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Ownership or Trust Interest:

%

Ownership or Trust Interest:

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Ownership or Trust Interest:

%

Ownership or Trust Interest:

%

%

%
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FORMAL ZONING & SUBDIVISION RELIEF APPLICATION
ATTACHMENT B - Proposed Property Owner j Beneficial Interest
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Village of Northbrook
5.A.f

Please check which of the following describes the beneficial interest in the legal entity that is the applicant and
complete this sheet as instructed for each type of beneficial interest:
F
'

Corporation

If applicant is a corporation, please list the name and addresses of all officers and
directors of the corporation and all shareholders who own individually or beneficially
5% or more of the stock of the corporation. In addition, this application must be
accompanied by a resolution of the corporation authorizing the execution and
submittal of this application.

'

Partnership
or LLC

If applicant is a partnership or an LLC, please list all partners, general and/or
limited, with an individual or beneficial interest of 5% or greater.

'

Trust

If the applicant is a trust, please provide the trust number ___________________
and name and address of the Trustee ___________________________________
_________________________________________________________________,
as well as list below the names and address of all beneficiaries of the Trust,
together with their respective interests in the trust. The application shall be further
verified by the applicant in his capacity as trustee or by the beneficiary as a
beneficial owner of an interest in the Trust and the application shall be signed
individually by as many beneficiaries as are necessary to constitute greater than
50% ownership of the beneficial interest of the Trust

Name:

Address:

AUYY =UXXKGRK

Name:

+.-+ 4URROTY 2\K" 2@C ('&'

Address:

=OGSO 3KGIN" 7< ))'*&
Ownership or Trust Interest:

'&& %

Ownership or Trust Interest:

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Ownership or Trust Interest:

%

Ownership or Trust Interest:

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Ownership or Trust Interest:

%

Ownership or Trust Interest:

%

%

%
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FORMAL ZONING & SUBDIVISION RELIEF APPLICATION
ATTACHMENT C - Applicant j Beneficial Interest
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5.A.f
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5.A.f

Village of
SPECIAL PERMIT WORKSHEET
In addition to submitting the Formal Application form for a special permit application, the Applicant must include the
following information with your application. A public hearing for an application will not be scheduled until all required
materials have been submitted and revised as necessary to meet Code requirements, as determined by Village staff. All
of the required application materials must be submitted to the Department of Development & Planning Services.
The initial submittal MUST contain:
'
7 collated copies of complete sets of all application materials including the application form, required
attachments, and folded full size plat/plan sheets
'
1 electronic version (PDF) of all application materials submitted in a format as described on the last
page of the Formal Application form.

REQUIRED MATERIALS FOR SUBMISSION

'

Written Explanation of Application Request
Attach a written statement explaining the proposed application. This letter should include the following applicable
items, as well as any other pertinent detailed information pertaining to the request: hours of operation, number of
employees, number of existing parking spaces on site, if the building has multiple tenants please list what the other
tenant businesses are, if any existing buildings are being demolished, will the site be reconfigured, and if there will
there be any included outdoor activity or uses.
8-- *99*+0-, =7199-3 ->52*3*9143 4. *5521+*9143 7-6;-89

'

Standard Industrial Classification Number & Description
Include on the line provided below the SIC (Standard Industrial Classification) number and description for the
requested Special Permit Use. This number and description can be found in the Village of Northbrook Zoning Code
or by contacting the Development & Planning Department. Every use contains a related SIC number and description.
SIC Number & Description: 81+ 3G# %(&'#$% +?FF?@EI +H?DJ /HGLCH" 81+ 3G# %(&'#$& +?FF?@EI 1FDKICH" ?FB
81+ 3G# %(&'#$' +?FF?@EI 5HGACIIGH

'

Visual Representation of Special Permit Request
> Applications without Site Improvements Include: Graphic Depiction of Application Request
'
Attach a graphic depiction of the following, as appropriate, to illustrate the proposed special permit being
requested:
' parking information (location of spaces in relation to use;)
' general floor plan;
' building elevations (if the exterior is to be modified);
' proposed exterior signs.

-or'

Applications with Site Improvements Include: Site Plan Approval Worksheet Requirements
If the requested Special Use Permit application involves any site modifications (i.e. construction or
renovation of any structure(s), addition or expansion of a parking lot, relocation of driveway(s), removal or
addition of trees, etc.) the Applicant must also submit a Site Plan Approval Worksheet.

1 of 3
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Northbrook

5.A.f
Village of Northbrook

SPECIAL PERMIT WORKSHEET

'

Statement of Justification
A written statement of need for the requested special permit is required. The statement should address each of the
below Standards for Special Permit Applications established in Subsection 11-602 E of the Zoning Code and listed
below. The staff, Plan Commission and Board of Trustees will use these standards in making a determination
whether or not the proposed activity is appropriate. Please complete the below form (use additional paper if
needed) and submit this form with the Formal Application. Please provide detailed responses for each item.
Do not merely state for instance for Item (b) that G-B? >?=>=@43 >?=842A D799 <=A 60C4 @B1@A0<A709 =? B<3B4
03C4?@4 45542AFFH You must state what specifically about your project will not have undue adverse effect.
(a) Code and Plan Purposes. The proposed use and development will be in harmony with the general and specific purposes
for which this Code was enacted and for which the regulations of the district in question were established and with the
general purpose and intent of the Official Comprehensive Plan.

.$$ /'$ %+))+0(*& ,"&$ %+- -$.,+*.$. /+ /'(. .$#/(+*

(b) No Undue Adverse Impact. The proposed use, drainage and development will not have a substantial or undue adverse
effect upon adjacent property, the character of the area or the public health, safety and general welfare.

(c) No Interference with Surrounding Development. The proposed use and development will be constructed, arranged and
operated so as not to dominate the immediate vicinity or to interfere with the use and development of neighboring property
in accordance with the applicable district regulations.

(d) Adequate Public Facilities. The proposed use and development will be served adequately by essential public facilities
and services such as streets, public utilities, drainage structures, police and fire protection, refuse disposal, parks,
libraries, and schools, or the applicant will provide adequately for such services.

(e) No Traffic Congestion. The proposed use and development will not cause undue traffic congestion nor draw significant
amounts of traffic through residential streets.

(f) No Destruction of Significant Features. The proposed use and development will not result in the destruction, loss or
damage of natural, scenic or historic feature of significant importance.

(g) Compliance with Standards. The proposed use and development complies with all additional standards imposed on it by
the particular provision of this Code authorizing such use.
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REQUIRED MATERIALS FOR SUBMISSION (continued)

5.A.f

=#> Xli# Zmppeki# ehstxih# e# wtigmep# ywi# svhmrergi# jsv# gvejx# kvs{w# xs# psgexi# mr# mxw# mrhywxvmep
hmwxvmgxw1##Xli#tvstswih#wmxi#mw#{mxlmr#xli#M4#0#Viwxvmgxih#Mrhywxvmep#hmwxvmgx#erh#mw#xlivijsvi
eyxlsvm~ih#f}/#erh#mr#levqsr}#{mxl/#xli#Zmppeki#svhmrergi#erh#gsrwmwxirx#{mxl#xli#mrxirx
sj#xli#Sjjmgmep#Gsqtvilirwmzi#Tper1
=$> Xli#gvejx#kvs{#ywi/#hvemreki/#erh#hizipstqirx#kirivepp}#{mpp#rsx#lezi#er}#wyfwxerxmep#sv
yrhyi# ehzivwi# mqtegxw# sr# ehnegirx# tvstivx}# s{rivw/# xli# glevegxiv# sj#xli# evie# sv# xli
tyfpmg#liepxl/#wejix}#erh#kirivep#{ipjevi#ew#xli#irxmvix}#sj#xli#stivexmsrw#{mpp#xeoi#tpegi
mrwmhi#xli#psgoih#wigyvi#erh#irgpswih#fymphmrk#syx#sj#tyfpmg#zmi{#erh#eggiww1
=%> Xli#gvejx#kvs{#ywi#erh#hizipstqirx#{mpp#rsx#hsqmrexi#xli#mqqihmexi#zmgmrmx}#sv#mrxivjivi
{mxl# xli# ywi# erh# hizipstqirx# sj# rimklfsvmrk# tvstivxmiw# ew# xli# irxmvix}# sj# xli
gsrwxvygxmsr# erh# stivexmsrw# {mpp# xeoi# tpegi# {mxlmr# xli# psgoih# wigyvi# erh# irgpswih
fymphmrk#syx#sj#tyfpmg#zmi{1
=&> Xli#gvejx#kvs{#jegmpmx}#{mpp#fi#wivzih#ehiuyexip}#f}#xli#gyvvirxp}#i|mwxmrk#yxmpmxmiw/#eggiww
vsehw/# hvemreki/# {ewxi# hmwtswep/# tspmgi# erh# jmvi# tvsxigxmsr/# erh# epp# sxliv# rigiwwev}
wivzmgiw#xs#tvstivp}#stivexi#xli#gvejx#kvs{#jegmpmx}#erh/#mj#rigiwwev}/#xli# Ettpmgerx#{mpp
xeoi#xli#rigiwwev}#wxitw#xs#tvszmhi#jsv#er}#rigiwwev}#wivzmgiw1
='> "*' 120103'& %2#(4 )207 53' #/& )'/'2#- &'6'-01.'/4 0( 4*' $5+-&+/) 7+-- /04 %#53'
5/&5' 42#((+% %0/)'34+0/ /02 &2#7 3+)/+(+%#/4 #.05/43 0( 42#((+% 4*205)* 2'3+&'/4+#342''43 #3 4*' (#%+-+48 +3 /04 01'/ 40 4*' 15$-+% #/&; #3 35%*; 4*' 120103'& 53' +3 # -07
42#((+% )'/'2#402< "*' 0/-8 6+3+4023 40 4*' (#%+-+48 7+-- $' '.1-08''3; &'-+6'28 1'230//'-;
34#4' +/31'%4023; #/& 04*'2 #54*02+9'& 6+3+4023<
=(> Xli#gvejx#kvs{#ywi#erh#hizipstqirx#{mpp#rsx#viwypx#mr#xli#hiwxvygxmsr/#psww/#sv#heqeki#sj
rexyvep/#wgirmg/#sv#lmwxsvmg#jiexyviw# sj#wmkrmjmgerx#mqtsvxergi#ew#epp#gvejx#kvs{#ywiw#erh
hizipstqirx#{mpp#xeoi#tpegi#{mxlmr#xli#psgoih#wigyvi#erh#irgpswih#fymphmrk1
=)> Xli#Zmppeki#lew#eyxlsvm~ih#gvejx#kvs{w#xs#psgexi#mr#mrhywxvmep#hmwxvmgxw1##Xli#tvstswih#wmxi
mw#{mxlmr#e#hiwmkrexih#mrhywxvmep#hmwxvmgx#erh#xskixliv/#{mxl#xli#tvstswih#ywi/#gsqtp}#{mxl
epp#wxerhevhw#mqtswih#f}#xli#tvszmwmsrw#sj#xli#Gshi#eyxlsvm~mrk#xli#ywi1
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0-#X+V(#/7KK&J=206#<P&"%&F##9.&#-&"0"-3#6&03&#23#3&-#-7#-&JK2"0-&#7"#$%"&#X*)#'*'*F##
9.&#<II62=0"-#.03#0#325"&8#6&--&J#7E#2"-&"-#B2-.#-.&#7B"&J#7E#-.&#IJ7I&J-O#-7#I%J=.03&#
-.&#IJ7I&J-O#1&E7J&#<IJ26#X*)#'*'+#0"8#-7#6&03&#-.&#3I0=&#=%JJ&"-6O#7==%I2&8#1O#-.&#
-&"0"-)#+()U(*#3N%0J&#E&&-)#3-0J-2"5#7"#T&I-&K1&J#+)#'*'*F##9.&#<II62=0"-#I60"3#-7#
&;I0"8#2-3#7I&J0-27"3)#03#E%J-.&J#8&3=J21&8#1&67B)#7"=&#2-#I%J=.03&3#-.&#IJ7I&J-O#0"8#
502"3#0==&33#-7#-.&#J&3-#7E#-.&#1%2682"5#2"#&0J6O#'*'+F##9.&#<II62=0"-3#J&"-&8#3I0=&#.03#
-B7#K0"#877J3)#-B7#2"-&J27J#87=Q3)#0"8#"7#8J2P&W2"#877J3F#
9.&#<II62=0"-#B266#1%268W7%-#-.&#2"-&J27J#7E#-.&#J&"-&8#3I0=&#E7J#2-3#%3&#1%-#B266#"7-#
K0Q&# 0"O# =.0"5&3#-7# -.&# 32-&# 7J# &;-&J27J# 7E# -.&# 1%2682"5# &;=&I-# E7J# -.&#0882-27"# 7E#
3&=%J2-O#=0K&J03F#
T2"=&#-.&#<II62=0"-#B266#"7-#1&#0882"5#0"O#3N%0J&#E77-05&#-7#-.&#1%2682"5#2-3&6E)#-.&#
&;23-2"5#(U#I0JQ2"5#3I0=&3#B266#1&#K7J&#-.0"#3%EE2=2&"-#E7J#-.&#<II62=0"-a3#%3&F#
9.&J&#B7%68#"7#K&0"2"5E%6#82EE&J&"=&#2"#0%-7K7126&#-J0EE2=#2"#-.&#0J&0#03#0#J&3%6-#7E#
-.&#<II62=0"-a3#7I&J0-27"3F#

9.&#=J0E-#5J7B#B266#7I&J0-&#EJ7K#Ub**#<\#-.J7%5.#Vb**#c\#\7"80O#-.J7%5.#_J280O#
0"8#B266#1&#7I&"#7"#T0-%J80O#03#"&&8&8#-7#&EE&=-2P&6O#7I&J0-&#-.&#E0=262-OF##9.&#E0=262-O#
23#&;I&=-&8#-7#1&#=673&8#7"#T%"80O3F#
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@I7"#1&2"5#0B0J8&8#0#=J0E-#5J7B#I&JK2-)#-.&#<II62=0"-#B266#.2J&#0IIJ7;2K0-&6O#-&"#
&KI67O&&3#E7J#2-3#2"2-206#7I&J0-27"3F##YO#-.&#3IJ2"5#7E#'*'+)#-.&#<II62=0"-#&;I&=-3#-7#
.2J&#0"#0882-27"06#UW+*#&KI67O&&3#1J2"52"5#-.&#-7-06#-7#0IIJ7;2K0-&6O#'*#&KI67O&&3F#
YO#-.&#&"8#7E#'*'+)#-.&#<II62=0"-#&;I&=-3#-7#.0P&#0IIJ7;2K0-&6O#X(#&KI67O&&3F####

9.&#<II62=0"-#I60=&3#-.&#%-K73-#2KI7J-0"=&#7"#7I&J0-2"5#0#30E&#0"8#3&=%J&#E0=262-O#
0"8# 03# 3%=.# -.&# J&"-&8# 3I0=&# B266# 1&# 0# .25.6O# 3&=%J&8# &"P2J7"K&"-# B2-.# 'SW.7%J#
=673&8#=2J=%2-#P28&7#3%JP&2660"=&#E%66O#0==&33216&#1O#-.&#H&I0J-K&"-#0"8#G662"723#T-0-&#
c762=&F###9.&#<8%6-#@3&#A0B#I60=&3#P&JO#3-J2=-#3&=%J2-O#J&N%2J&K&"-3#7"#06#=J0E-#5J7B#
E0=262-2&3F##9.&#<II62=0"-a3#/.2&E#T&=%J2-O#!EE2=&J#>?/T!CD#.03#=673&#-7#E2P&#8&=08&3#7E#
J&6&P0"-#&;I&J2&"=&F#<E-&J#B7JQ2"5#%I#-.&#J0"Q3#7E#I762=&#8&I0J-K&"-3#2"#/.2=057#0"8#
-.&#G662"723#T-0-&#c762=&)#-.&#/T!#B&"-#7"#-7#1&#]2=&#/.0"=&667J#7E#T0E&-O#0"8#T&=%J2-O#
0-#-.&#/2-O#/766&5&3#7E#/.2=057F##9.&#/T!#0637#.03#&;I&J2&"=&#B7JQ2"5#B2-.#K&82=06#
=0""0123#E0=262-2&3#B.&J&#.&#502"&8#0#=7KIJ&.&"32P&#%"8&J3-0"82"5#7E#-.&#3&=%J2-O#
"&&83#E7J#3%=.#E0=262-2&3F##<3#0#J&328&"-#7E#0#H23IJ7I7J-27"0-&6O#GKI0=-&8#<J&0#03#B&66#
03# 0# X*WO&0J# P&-&J0"# 7E# -.&# /.2=057# c762=&# H&I0J-K&"-)# .&# .03# 3&&"# E2J3-W.0"8# -.&#
%"2"-&"8&8# =7"3&N%&"=&3# 7E# -.&# &"E7J=&K&"-# 7E# 8J%5WJ&60-&8# 60B3F# # 9.&# /T!# B266#
&3-01623.# 0# B7JQ2"5# J&60-27"3.2I# 0"8# =6&0J# =.0""&63# 7E# =7KK%"2=0-27"# B2-.# -.&#
^7J-.1J77Q#c762=&#0"8#_2J&#H&I0J-K&"-3F#

9.&#/.2&E#Z;&=%-2P&#!EE2=&J#>/Z!D#.03#1&&"#0#J&06#&3-0-&#8&P&67I&J#E7J#+V#O&0J3)
B7JQ2"5#.23#B0O#%I#EJ7K#.%K16&#1&52""2"53#-7#1&=7K&#7"&#7E#-.&#J&527"a3#K733%==&33E%6# K2"7J2-O# 1%32"&33K&"F# 9.&# /Z!# 3-0J-&8# .23# J&06# &3-0-&# =0J&&J# B.26&
B7JQ2"5#2"#7-.&J#IJ7E&3327"3#-.J7%5.7%-#-.&#M,*3F#<#N%2=Q#3-%8O)#-.&#/Z!#B&"-#7"
-7# &3-01623.# .23# 7B"# J&06# &3-0-&# 8&P&67IK&"-# E2JK# 0"8# .03# 32"=&# 3%==&33E%66O
=7KI6&-&8#3&P&J06#=7KI6&;#8&P&67IK&"-#8&063#-.J7%5.7%-#-.&#/.2=057#0J&0F#d23
IJ7E&3327"06# &;I&J-23&# 2"# =7"-J0=-# I%J=.03&3# 0"8# 5&"&J06# =7"-J0=-2"5)# =7K12"&8
B2-.#.23#8&&I#Q"7B6&85&#7E#1%32"&33#5J7B-.)#=2-O#0"8#3-0-&#=78&3)#0"8#&=7"7K2=
8&P&67IK&"-)#&"3%J&3#-.&#/7KI0"Oa3#01262-O#-7#3&=%J&#J&06#&3-0-&#0"8#&;&=%-&#0"
055J&332P&#=7"3-J%=-27"#-2K&62"&#0-#K%6-2I6&#67=0-27"3#32K%6-0"&7%36OF
9.&#/.2&E#!I&J0-2"5#!EE2=&J#>/!!D)#B.7#23#0#8&=7J0-&8#E&K06&#P&-&J0")#.03#I0J60O&8
K262-0JO#&;I&J2&"=&#2"-7#-B7#P&-&J0"W7B"&8#1%32"&33&3)#E7=%32"5#7"#-J0"32-27"2"5
P&-&J0"3# 0"8# E2J3-# J&3I7"8&J3# EJ7K# K262-0JO# 62E&# 2"-7# -.&# =2P2620"# B7JQE7J=&F# d&J
B7JQ# .23-7JO# 2"=6%8&3# 7P&J32-&# 7E# K7J&# -.0"# +**# I732-27"3# 0"8# K0"05&K&"-# 7E
3-0-&B28&#=7"-J0=-3#2"#-.&#.25.6O#J&5%60-&8#6&506#50K2"5#2"8%3-JOF
9.&# /.2&E# _2"0"=206# !EE2=&J# >/_!D# .03# 1%26-# 0# .25.6O# 3%==&33E%6# E0K26O# &"-&JIJ23&
EJ7K# -.&# 5J7%"8# %I)# 0"8# =%JJ&"-6O# =7W7B"3e7I&J0-&3# +(# 3%==&33E%6
J&3-0%J0"-3e10J3#2"#-.&#/.2=057#0J&0#7P&J3&&2"5#066#03I&=-3#EJ7K#32-&#28&"-2E2=0-27"
0"8#I&JK2--2"5#-7#K0"052"5#=0I2-06#&;I&"82-%J&3#0"8#E23=06#E7J&=03-2"5F#9.&#/_!
.03# =7"-J21%-&8# 5J&0-6O# -7# -.&# /.2=057# 60"83=0I&# 1O# &KI67O2"5# .%"8J&83# 7E
/.2=057a3#J&328&"-3#0"8#I&J37"2EO2"5#N%062-O#0"8#2"-&5J2-O#2"#066#1%32"&33#P&"-%J&3F
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9.&# /.2&E# _0=262-2&3# !EE2=&J# .03# 3-&&J&8# -.&# 3.0I&# 7E# =7%"-6&33# 60J5&W3=06&
&"52"&&J2"5#IJ7R&=-3)#K0"O#7E#-.&K#E7J#-.&#/.2=057#9J0"32-#<%-.7J2-OF##f2-.#7P&J
X*#O&0J3#7E#E2&68B7JQ#%"8&J#.23#1&6-)#-.&#/.2&E#_0=262-2&3#!EE2=&J#J7%-2"&6O#K0"05&3
8&325")#1%85&-2"5)#0"8#2KI6&K&"-0-27"#8%-2&3#E7J#.23#&KI67O&J)#0"8#.03#3IJ&08#.23
5778#E7J-%"&#-7#K0"O#=.0J2-016&#7J50"2`0-27"3#2"#.23#J&527"F#d&#&;=&63#0-#3-J&-=.2"5
0"8#8&I67O2"5#J&37%J=&3)#0#3Q2663&-#-.0-#K0Q&3#.2K#%"2N%&6O#3%2-&8#-7#&;&=%-&#-.&
/7KI0"Oa3#&"P2J7"K&"-06#I60"#0"8#<H<W0IIJ7IJ20-&#I762=2&3F
<66#<"56&3#/7"3%6-2"5)#G"=#B266#1&#-.&#K0"05&J#0"8#B266#08P23&#-.&#7B"&J3.2I#5J7%I
7"#066#03I&=-3#7E#0II6O2"5#E7J#0#=J0E-#5J7B#03#B&66#03#.7B#-7#8&325")#=7"3-J%=-)#0"8
7I&J0-&# 0# =J0E-# 5J7B# E0=262-OF# # <66# <"56&3# 0"8# 2-3# IJ2"=2I06)# 4733# \7JJ&06&)# .03
&;-&"32P&#0"8#=7KIJ&.&"32P&#&;I&J2&"=&#B2-.#066#03I&=-3#7E#1%2682"5#0"8#7I&J0-2"5
K&82=06#=0""0123#=%6-2P0-27"#=&"-&J3#2"#G662"723F

<#=J0E-#5J7B#23#0#E0=262-O#62=&"3&8#1O#-.&#G662"723#H&I0J-K&"-#7E#<5J2=%6-%J&#-7#=%6-2P0-&#
7J#5J7B#=0""0123#0"8#-7#&;-J0=-#J0B#=0""0123#K0-&J2063#-7#=J&0-&#IJ7=&33&8#=0""0123#
726# -7# =J&0-&# =7"=&"-J0-&# IJ78%=-3# 7J# -7# 2"E%3&# 2"-7# &8216&3# 0"8# 7-.&J# 2"E%3216&#
IJ78%=-3F# # f2-.2"# -.&# 1%2682"5)# -.&J&# B7%68# 1&# P0J27%3# 5J7B# J77K3# %3&8# -7# 5J7B#
I60"-3g# -.&# \7-.&J# 477K)# -.&# /67"&# 477K)# -.&# ]&5&-0-2P&# LJ7B-.# 477K3)# 0"8# -.&#
_67B&J#477K3F##H%J2"5#2"2-206#7I&J0-27"3)#-.&3&#J77K3#B266#0==7%"-#E7J#017%-#U)***#
3N%0J&#E&&-#7E#-.&#J&"-&8#3I0=&F###!"=&#-.&#I60"-3#0J&#.0JP&3-&8)#-.&O#0J&#K7P&8#-7#-.&#
9J2K#477K#E7J#E%J-.&J#IJ7=&332"5F###<E-&J#-.&#I60"-3#0J&#.0JP&3-&8#0"8#-J2KK&8)#-.&#
.0JP&3-&8# =0""0123# B266# 1&# 3&"-# -7# -.&# HJO# 477K# E7J# 017%-# +*# 80O3F# # <E-&J# 8JO2"5)#
=0""0123#E67B&J#B266#1&#8&325"0-&8#03#_67B&J#-7#T&66#7J#03#_67B&J#-7#Z;-J0=-F###_67B&J#
-7#T&66#B266#1&#I60=&8#2"#3I&=206#3&06016&#(W50667"#=0""0123#3-7J05&#1%=Q&-3#0"8#K7P&8#
-7#-.&#/%J&#477K#B.&J&#-.&O#B266#1&#3-7J&8#E7J#017%-#X*#80O3F##<E-&J#-.&#_67B&J#-7#
T&66#.03#=%J&8#2-#B266#1&#3&"-#-7#-.&#c0=Q052"5#H&I0J-K&"-#-7#1&#B&25.&8#0"8#I0=Q05&8#
E7J# 306&# -7# G662"723# 62=&"3&3# 823I&"30J2&3F# # _67B&J# -7# Z;-J0=-# B266# 1&# 3&"-# -7# -.&#
Z;-J0=-27"#477K#-7#1&#&;-J0=-&8F##9.&#IJ7=&33&8#=0""0123#726#-.0-#23#=J&0-&8#-.J7%5.#
-.&#&;-J0=-27"#IJ7=&33#B266#1&#3-7J&8#%"-26#2-#23#"&&8&8#-7#K0Q&#=7"=&"-J0-&#7J#2"E%3&8#
IJ78%=-3#-7#1&#3768#-7#G662"723#62=&"3&8#823I&"30J2&3F#
H%J2"5# -.&# 3&=7"8# O&0J# 7E# 7I&J0-27"3)# -.&# E7667B2"5# 7I&J0-27"3# 0"8# 3I0=&# B266# 1&#
088&8b#
Z-.0"76#7E#/!'#Z;-J0=-27"#A01#B266#1&#088&8#B.&J&#=&J-02"#=0""0123#K0-&J2063
B266# 1&# I60=&8# 2"-7# 0"# &;-J0=-27"# K0=.2"&# B.&J&# -.&# =0""012"7283# 2"# -.0=0""0123#K0-&J206#B266#1&#&;-J0=-&8#0"8#IJ7=&33&8#=0""0123#726#B266#1&#=J&0-&8F
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_778#LJ08&#=7KK&J=206#Q2-=.&"#B266#1&#088&8#-7#2"E%3&#IJ7=&33&8#=0""0123#726
2"-7#P0J27%3#IJ78%=-3#62Q&#=.7=760-&3)#5%KKO#1&0J3)#0"8#-7I2=063F
<"#0882-27"06#,)***#3N%0J&#E&&-#7E#_67B&J#477K3#0J&#I60""&8#-7#1&#088&8#03
0%-.7J2`&8#1O#-.&#H&I0J-K&"-F

<66# 8&62P&J2&3# B266#7==%J# 2"# -.&# 2"-&J27J# 87=Q# 0J&0# 7E# -.&# J&"-&8# 3I0=&F# # <66# 8&62P&JO#
P&.2=6&3#B266#1&#I0JQ&8#2"#-.&#2"-&J27J#87=Q#0J&S03#B.&"#"7-#2"#%3&F#
_7J#8&62P&J2&3#-.0-#B&#K0Q&#-7#823I&"30JO#=%3-7K&J3)#B&#&;I&=-#-7#2"2-2066O#.0P&#7"&#
8&62P&JO#P&.2=6&#0"8#I60"#-7#%3&#0#"7"W8&3=J2I-#_7J8#9J0"32-#7J#32K260J#-OI&#P0"F##G"#
-.&#3&=7"8#7J#-.2J8#O&0J#7E#7I&J0-27"3#B&#K0O#088#0#3&=7"8#8&62P&JO#P0"F###<#=J0E-#
5J7B#23#62=&"3&8#-7#IJ78%=&#=0""0123#IJ78%=-3#E7J#306&#-7#0"O#08%6-#%3&#823I&"30JO#2"#
-.&# T-0-&# 7E# G662"723F# # f&# I60"# -7# K0Q&# 8&62P&J2&3# SW(# 80O3# I&J# B&&Q)# 2"=6%82"5# 7"#
B&&Q&"83#EJ7K#-2K&#-7#-2K&F##<66#8&62P&J2&3#B266#1&#K08&#0==7J82"5#-7#0#IJ&WI60""&8#
J7%-&# B2-.# K%6-2I6&# 3-7I3# 0"8)# 03# 3%=.)# -.&# 8&62P&JO# P&.2=6&3# B266# 1&# 6708&8# B2-.#
&"7%5.#IJ78%=-#E7J#0#80Oa3#B7J-.#7E#8&62P&J2&3F##<==7J82"56O)#B&#7"6O#&;I&=-#0#=7%I6&#
-J2I3#I&J#80O)#2"#0"8#7%-#7E#-.&#E0=262-O)#I&J#8&62P&JO#P&.2=6&F###
_7J#8&62P&J2&3#-.0-#B&#J&=&2P&#EJ7K#3%II62&J3#0"8#7-.&J#P&"87J3)#B&#&;I&=-#-7#.0P&#0#
E&B#8&62P&J2&3#0#B&&QF#
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Here are the 3 engineering keys to eliminating any meaningful exterior odors:
(1) Each Grow Room will have a separate closed loop HVAC system so no smells will be
expelled to the exterior spaces of the building.
(2) Any minimal exhaust from the building's ancillary spaces, like a bathroom exhaust,
will pass through a carbon filter that gets replaced quarterly.
(3) The barometric relief valve of the economizer on the base building rooftop HVAC
units will also exhaust through a carbon filter that gets replaced quarterly.
To ensure that the facility does not generate detectable odors, SE CGF will install a proven
commercial-grade air filtration system comprised of activated carbon filters incorporated into the
HVAC system with appropriately powerful exhaust fans to circulate/scrub the odorous air and
eliminate any odors which may emanate from cannabis plants or products. The activated carbon
within the filters remove contaminants and impurities through chemical adsorption, whereby
pollutant molecules passing through the filter are trapped inside the porous structure of the carbon
substrate. Using activated carbon, the filters can effectively increase the surface area available for
adsorption and increase efficiency of the adsorption process. This filtration model and
accompanying equipment is not only widely used in cannabis operations across the world, but are
also effectively used in hospitals, gyms, manufacturing plants and other businesses where air
quality and odor control are critical.
The facility will be designed with positive pressure rooms in appropriate places to direct airflow
as an added odor control measure. The object of the odor control plan is to ensure odors are
undetectable by the public from outside the facility.
To ensure the success of the odor control measures, prior to implementing the odor control plan
SE CGF will have the plan reviewed and certified by a professional engineer or a certified
industrial hygienist as sufficient to effectively mitigate odors from all odor sources. As an
additional precaution, SE CGF will require that all cannabis be distributed in State-compliant
packaging which is sealed and odor-free.
To summarize - the most important factor in the odor control equation is that each grow room
has a closed loop HVAC system. This contains almost all cannabis odors in these smaller grow
rooms or PODS. The carbon filters are a secondary step to mitigate any odors that do escape the
closed loop HVAC grow rooms.
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